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Jury 2022

Jabu Nadia Newman,  Filmmaker, Capetown
Jabu Nadia Newman, is a young filmmaker who deftly ex-
plores a range of subject matter, from the provocative to 
the pop culture-esque, with emotion and humour.
Through her bold and colourful visuals, Jabu captures ‘al-
ternative’ stories unique to South African youth culture, 
that are relevant to the here and now. Her honest narra-
tives encourage the characters in her films to be active 
participants in the storytelling, to tell their own stories, in 
their own way. Each project – whether it is an exhibition, 
branded content, music video, or commercial – is an exci-
ting opportunity for disruptive creative collaboration.
Jabu is inspired to bring her conscious aesthetic to com-
mercial filmmaking, championing equal representation 
both in front of and behind the camera.
This distinct approach to her work earned her Ciclope Af-
rica awards, Shots New Director of the Year Award, as well 
as The Young Director’s Award in 2021.

www.romancefilms.tv/directors/jabu-nadia-newman

Julica Hauke, Grabarz & Partner Werbeagen-
tur, Hamburg 
Julica Hauke is managing partner at Grabarz & Partner 
Werbeagentur, an independent, owner-managed full-ser-
vice agency. Over 250 multi-national employees work for 
international and national brands such as Porsche, Burger 
King, Indeed, IKEA or Euronics. The Cannes Lions Creati-
vity Report named Grabarz & Partner one of the „Top 10 
Independent Agencies of the decade“ in 2020. 
Julica has 15 years of expertise in managing advertising 
communication, campaigns & productions for a lot of 
various global clients and has a great passion for suppor-
ting young creatives and outstanding creativity.

www.grabarzundpartner.de
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Lyndy Stout, Editor 1.4, London 
Lyndy Stout was for a long time editor of shots, the 
magazine, dvd and website on commercial creativity. 
Before she took over this key post for over a decade, 
she was deputy editor of Creative Review, and was 
also a travel writer. She is now editor / curator of the 
online magazine 1.4 which features the very best of 
short-form directors and filmmaking.

www.onepointfour.com

Daniel Huntley,News Editor shots, London  
Daniel compiles shots and Source’s ground-brea-
king ‘Scout’ section, focussing on global unsigned di-
rectorial talent, and curates the monthly ‘Presents’ 
showcase.

Alongside that, Daniel posts daily news on the site 
and conducts written interviews with directors, pri-
marily focussing on feature-film, unsigned and music 
video. He has also sat as a judge on many adverti-
sing and film awards, including the UK MVAs, Young 
Director Awards, EPICA Awards, shots Awards, Ber-
lin Commercial and Shiny Awards. Daniel also runs all 
shots social media activity.

www.shots.net/directors/daniel-huntley

Oliver Hoffmann, Director Marketing Com-
munications Porsche
As a dedicated marketing expert, Oliver Hoffmann 
worked in various leading positions at BMW, Citroën 
and Smart. In 2011 he joined the Porsche AG as Direc-
tor of Experiential Marketing. In March 2018 he took 
over the role as Director of Marketing Communica-
tions and continues to support the Porsche Award.

www.porsche.com/germany/
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Matthias Lebeer, Commercial Director, 
London 
Matthias Lebeer is an acclaimed director whose work 
spans both narrative and TV commercials. Since his 
first short film, Brod Ludaka, was placed on the short-
list for the Oscars, he’s helmed adverts for leading 
brands around the world. His talent in composing 
images with exacting precision has led to a raft of 
awards, including two Gold Cannes Lions.

His aesthetically unique camera style and love for 
using special effects to create magic in front of the 
lens has seen him direct adverts for Samsung, Philips, 
Oppo, and McLaren. His work for Nissan and Playsta-
tion won two Gold Cannes Lions, and his work for Ne-
spresso was awarded both Silver and Bronze EVCOM 
Awards.

He has strengthened his long-format skills while di-
recting The Craftsmen’s Dinner, a documentary se-
ries for The Balvenie whisky featuring Michel Roux; a 
web series for the 2021 Rolex Awards Laureates; and 
a three-part documentary about cultural life in the 
Emirates for BBC StoryWorks.

Matthias’s music-video portfolio includes the 
award-winning video for Mark Knopfler’s Wherever I 
Go, and a partnership with Belgian band Hooverpho-
nic, for whom he directed their 2020 Eurovision song 
entry, Release Me, and acted as Creative Director on 
Looking For Stars, a film in collaboration with Dolce & 
Gabbana.

More recently, Matthias is focusing on fiction. Together 
with the director of The Serpent he is in development 
of a six-episode TV series, This Is Not A Murder Mys-
tery, while his first feature film, The Fearless Tigers, is 
in pre-production with the producers of the Oscar-no-
minated films The Insult and Days Of Glory.

www.matthiaslebeer.com
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Jury 2021

Lyndy Stout, Editor of Shots
Lyndy Stout was for a long time editor of shots, the ma-
gazine, dvd and website on commercial creativity. Be-
fore she took over this key post for over a decade, she 
was deputy editor of Creative Review, and was also a 
travel writer. 
She is now editor / curator of the online magazine 1.4 
which features the very best of short-form directors 
and filmmaking. 

Daniel Huntley,News Editor shots, London  
Daniel compiles shots and Source’s ground-breaking 
‘Scout’ section, focussing on global unsigned directorial 
talent, and curates the monthly ‘Presents’ showcase.
Alongside that, Daniel posts daily news on the site and 
conducts written interviews with directors, primarily fo-
cussing on feature-film, unsigned and music video. He 
has also sat as a judge on many advertising and film 
awards, including the UK MVAs, Young Director Awards, 
EPICA Awards, shots Awards, Berlin Commercial and 
Shiny Awards. Daniel also runs all shots social media ac-
tivity.

Oliver Hoffmann, Director Marketing Com-
munications Porsche
As a dedicated marketing expert, Oliver Hoffmann wor-
ked in various leading positions at BMW, Citroën and 
Smart. In 2011 he joined the Porsche AG as Director of 
Experiential Marketing. In March 2018 he took over the 
role as Director of Marketing Communications and con-
tinues to support the Porsche Award.
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Judy Hill, Executive Producer Nexus Stu-
dios, London, LA, Sydney
Judy Hill is Executive Producer at Nexus Studios, 
the world-leading film and interactive studio with 
studios in London, LA and Sydney.
Judy has judged creative work at some of the in-
dustry’s most prestigious awards events including 
British Arrows, Ciclope, Shots and Creative Circle 
and Adcan and her opinion and insight is sought 
after by industry press including Campaign, Shots, 
David Reviews and LBBonline.
Working closely with industry bodies including 
the Advertising Producers Association (APA), the 
Institute of Practitioners in Advertising (IPA), the 
Advertising Association and the Department for 
International Trade (DIT), Judy works to represent 
the UK commercials/creative industry overseas.
Prior to joining Nexus Studios, Judy held senior 
leadership roles at leading production companies 
Outsider and Spectre - both holders of multiple 
Cannes Grand Prix and British Arrows Production 
Company of the Year awards plus many others.

www.nexusstudios.com

Shai Caleb Hirschson, MassiveMusic
Shai Caleb founded Dreamspace Studios which 
became one of the top 3 recording studios for com-
mercials and recording artists. Here Shai discover-
ed the undeniable value of linking real artists with 
brands and got nominated for a few advertising 
and music awards.
In 2012 he relocated to Berlin and together with 
Gordian Gleiß he founded ginger berlin, which 
eventually became GINGER x MassiveMusic in 2019.

www.massivemusic.com
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Karina Taira,Director, Paris & Milan 
Born in San Francisco, Karina first picked up a 
camera when she was six and by fifteen, she was 
shooting documentaries and personal conceptual 
art projects. She started her professional career at 
nineteen, while still attending Art Center College 
of Design in Pasadena, California.
After moving to New York, she got her breakt-
hrough with an award-winning Diesel perfume 
campaign, which led to major editorial and adver-
tising work in Paris, Milan, London and Tokyo, and 
a contract with Life magazine to shoot a series of 
celebrity covers.
Karina specializes in luxury and beauty, but has 
also shot dozens of campaigns/commercials, from 
cars to fragrance, all over the world. What sets 
her work apart is an approach that is intensely at-
mospheric, soulful and sensual, distinctly feminine, 
with a unique organic touch.
At present, Karina divides her time between Pa-
ris and Milan, and the rest of the world, traveling 
from project to project, while dancing tango in 
Buenos Aires and working on personal works in 
the moments in between. 

www.karinataira.com

Stuart Harris,Co Head Of Cinematogra-
phy, Head of Directing Commercials NFTS 
Stuart Harris began his career at Elstree Studios 
he worked on many films including Stanley Kubrick 
2001.
He became an award winning cinematographer 
winning the Golden Bear award at the Berlin Film 
Festival for David Hare’s “Wetherby”
Stuart then went on to win many awards for his 
creative work on commercials and music videos in-
cluding the D&AD Pencil.
He is particularly proud of his work with the late 
legendary Storm Thorgerson for Pink Floyd. He is 
currently co-head of cinematography at the NFTS 
as well as being head of Directing Commercials.
Stuart recently photographed “Auto” for McGee 
films.

www.nfts.co.uk
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Katja Oortman 
Katja Oortman is a Berlin based director and photo-
grapher. Rooted in visual communication and fine arts, 
she shifted her focus in recent years from photography 
to working as a DoP and at last since 2016 as a direc-
tor. She has been working on various international pro-
ductions for clients such as Jeep, Weekday, Facebook, 
Adidas, Tchibo, Hypo Vereinsbank or Reb Bull Music 
Academy.

www.katjaoortman.com

Ute Ressler, Heimat Berlin
Spanning more than 20 years, Ute’s producing career 
began in the down & dirty alleys of the Hamburg expe-
rimental music, art and dance scene. Since then she has 
worked as both an agency & production company exe-
cutive producer, including her time as founding partner 
of Kleinerressler.
As the Head of TV at Heimat Berlin, Ute oversaw in-
numerable award-winning campaigns for Swisscom & 
Otto – as well as producing globally celebrated films for 
Überground.
Since 2017 she is a member of the ArtDirectorsClub and 
the founder of NOKTO Film.

www.noktofilm.com
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Noé Baruchel Dominati, Executive Producer Phantasm, Paris 
Coming from a luxury creative agency background, Noé has been working for three years as an 
executive producer at Paris based production company PHANTASM. 
The company, which celebrates its fifth birthday this year, represents a roster of international 
directors with singular universes (coming from feature films, music videos, fashion films or do-
cumentaries) and has been recognized in France for its commercials within the beauty, lifestyle 
and sports industries. Phantasm has also created an original hybrid model of production with 
its sister company Vixens that led them to have feature brand-funded films being premiered 
at Cannes Film Festival (Gaspar Noe’s « Lux Aeterna ») or Venice Film Festival (Abel Ferrara’s « 
Sportin’ Life »).
Noé is involved in the development of FRESH BLOOD, a roster dedicated to providing a first 
French job to a foreign director, a first music video to an artist or a photographer or producing 
the first commercial of a filmmaker.

www.noebarucheldominati.com
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Jury 2019

Lyndy Stout, Editor of Shots
Lyndy Stout was for a long time editor of shots, the ma-
gazine, dvd and website on commercial creativity. Before 
she took over this key post for over a decade, she was 
deputy editor of Creative Review, and was also a travel 
writer. 
She is now editor / curator of the online magazine 1.4 
which features the very best of short-form directors and 
filmmaking. 

Thomas W. Kiennast, DAS RUND Filmproducti-
on, Nopitch Content House
Thomas W. Kiennast, the Founder of the Austrian based 
film production companies DAS RUND FILMPRODUCTION, 
NOPITCH CONTENT HOUSE and CEO of Rundfilm GmbH 
won multiple Awards during his ongoing career.
In the past 25 years of working as a DoP Thomas shot 26 
feature films and over 600 commercials.
He earned his first National TV Award (Romy) for best pic-
ture with his first TV-Movie „Mutig in die neuen Zeiten“. 
His second Romy was earned with the ALP-Western „Das 
finstere Tal“, the movie also earned him a „German Lola“ 
as well as his first „German Best-Camera Award“. 2018 he 
won his second German Film Award for „3 Days in Quibe-
ron“.
The same year he worked on the Musical „Ich war noch 
niemals in NewYork” with Philip Stölzl. The film will be re-
leased in theaters this October.
This year he directed the camera in Moritz Bleibtreu’s de-
but film Cortex as well as in the adaption of Stefan Zweig’s 
„Schachnovelle“ directed by Philipp Stölzl.

www.kiennast.info
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Patrick Cahill, Havas London
As joint Head of Production, Patrick joined Havas 
London in 2018. He leads a team of 40 producers 
and is responsible for all audio-visual output of 
agencies HavasLondon, Havas helia and Field Day.
He started his ad agency career with Hamburg 
based independent agency Grabarz&Partner whe-
re he was promoted to Head of Production in 2011. 
During his time at Grabarz & Partner he produced  
campaigns for Volkswagen, Vodafone, Ikea, Senn-
heiser and many others.
In 2014 he joined adam&eveDDBas Global EP on 
the network’s international Volkswagen cam-
paigns. During his time there he also worked on 
campaigns for Lloyds, Budweiser, McCain, Lipton, 
Haig Club, FIFA 18, H&M and Temptations. 
Patrick’s work has won awards at all the big award 
shows, including Cannes Lions, 
The One Show & D&AD. He has been a speaker, or 
judge, on panels at film craft festivals in Detroit, 
Buenos Aires, Sao Paolo, London, Hamburg and 
the Porsche Awards at Film Akademie Ludwigs-
burg.

www.havaskx.com

Shai Caleb Hirschson, MassiveMusic
Shai Caleb founded Dreamspace Studios which 
became one of the top 3 recording studios for com-
mercials and recording artists. Here Shai discover-
ed the undeniable value of linking real artists with 
brands and got nominated for a few advertising 
and music awards.
In 2012 he relocated to Berlin and together with 
Gordian Gleiß he founded ginger berlin, which 
eventually became GINGER x MassiveMusic in 2019.
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Veronika Jelsikova, Stink
After working as a producer of many music videos 
and short films - last being premiered in Cannes 
Film Festival - Veronika joined Stink as a producer 
and head of Stink Rising in Prague. 

The department started in 2018 and immedia-
tely started creating a great success with its new 
roster, that represents and constantly looks for 
exceptional new talents. Veronika focuses in their 
professional development in order to help them 
grow and get ready for the world of advertising 
industry. The department mainly focuses in music 
videos, passion content, commercials and beyond.

Angelique Bosio, Stink Paris
After finishing her studies in Paris, Angelique Bosio 
started her rising career in the film industry. Her 
repertoire goes from Documentaries, like her 2018 
work „Pretty en Rose - A portrait of Fifi Chachnil“ 
to Netflix- and Amazon-Shows like „The forgiving 
Earth“ and „The Romanoffs“. For years she worked 
for channels like arte and companies like Moon-
walk films until she eventually started working with 
stink. As a producer and head of stink rising she 
continues her work in the film industry with over 18 
years of experience.

Oliver Hoffmann, Director Marketing 
Communications Porsche
As a dedicated marketing expert, Oliver Hoff-
mann worked in various leading positions at BMW, 
Citroën and Smart. In 2011 he joined the Porsche 
AG as Director of Experiential Marketing. In March 
2018 he took over the role as Director of Marke-
ting Communications and continues to support 
the Porsche Award.
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Jury 2018

Britta Poetzsch, Chief Creative Officer 
Campaign, Track GmbH, Hamburg 
After working for Springer & Jacoby and KNSK, 
Britta Poetzsch helped to establish McCann-Erick-
son-Communication House, one of Germany’s first 
fully integrated agencies. She has held creative re-
sponsibility for the global Lufthansa budget and 
worked for Coca-Cola and all InBev brands. After 
working as Chief Creative Officer of McCann-Er-
ickson Germany she was the Creative Managing 
Director of Serviceplan Sales in Munich for clients 
such as Kentucky Fried Chicken, ADAC and many 
more. Most recently she worked as Global Creati-
ve Director at Ogilvy in Düsseldorf. Since February 
2017 she has been Chief Creative Officer Campa-
ign at Track in Hamburg for clients such as Lindt, 
WWF and Comdirect. Britta has received numerous 
awards for her work, e.g. she was a juror in Cannes, 
president of the film jury of the ADC of Europe and 
board member of the Art Director Club Germany 
for 9 years. She contributed a weekly communica-
tion column in the Handelsblatt for two years and 
she recently started writing a column on welt.de. 
For the last 8 years she has been presenting the 
award show and the Night of Honour of the Ger-
man Art Director Club.

www.track.de

Markus Weber, Editor, W&V, Munich
Markus Weber is editor at the Munich-based marke-
ting magazine W&V. He has been writing on agency 
and creative topics for 16 years now. He was also 
member of several award juries.

www.wuv.de
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Jacques Vereecken, Creative Executive 
Producer, The Boardroom, Amsterdam
Jacques Vereecken is the Creative Executive Pro-
ducer and founder of TheBoardRoom, the directors’ 
roster of the worldwide MediaMonks network. He is 
also the founder of the Dutch Young Dogs, the pre-
cursor to the Young Creatives in Cannes. Starting 
as a musician, he became a creative at BBDO, later 
switching to director. He then started his own pro-
duction home called bike*, and from there he joined 
the Caviar Group. After a few years at that compa-
ny, he decided to step into the digital world in 2015. 
He has been involved in commercial film education 
at the Amsterdam Film Academy for more than 10 
years. TheBoardRoom produces high-end content 
around the world. The company recently finished a 
sports documentary for the German market in as-
sociation with Fox Sports LA.

www.theboardroom.film

Katie Lambert, Head of Stink Rising, 
London
Katie has been working in music videos since 2010, 
and has EP’d and produced over 100 music videos, 
recognised across various awards bodies. She has 
created a name for herself in recognising and de-
veloping exceptional new talent. With Katie’s arri-
val at last year, Stink Films opened its Music Video 
department and has just opened its first dedica-
ted new talent roster - Stink Rising. Stink Rising is 
a new talent department which goes beyond mu-
sic videos, including talent across shorts, content, 
commercials and photography. The principle of 
Stink Rising is that this is the talent who will refine 
advertising in years to come.
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Austen Humphries, Director, Rattling 
stick, London
Austen Humphreys is a man of unbelievable stories. 
Quite literally. His proudest moments include play-
ing bowls for England, meeting the Queen, and sur-
viving a shootout in a Brazilian favela (one of those 
is a lie). He cut his teeth in post-production at the 
Mill; immersing himself in the dark arts of post-pro-
duction whilst working alongside directors as a VFX 
Supervisor. Through his work, Austen found he 
wanted to understand the industry from another 
side, and made the leap over to Rattling Stick. His 
first commercial was for Swatch Watches, which he 
describes as being “a vomit-inducing rollercoaster 
ride, whilst laughing my head off in equal measu-
re” – a feeling he still gets to this day. His inaugural 
project very swiftly led to more work for Swatch, 
followed by TFL, News International, Sky, Nokia, 
Nike, Suzuki and most recently eMoov, Smooth Ra-
dio & Betstars.

www.rattlingstick.com

Oliver Hoffmann, Director Marketing 
Communications, Porsche AG (Jury mem-
ber Mobility Category)
As a dedicated marketing expert, Oliver Hoffmann 
worked in various leading positions at BMW, Citroën 
and Smart. In 2011 he joined the Porsche AG as Di-
rector of Experiential Marketing. In March 2018 he 
took over the role as Director of Marketing Com-
munications and continues to support the Porsche 
Award.
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Lyndy Stout, Editor 1.4, London 
Lyndy Stout was for a long time editor of shots, the 
magazine, dvd and website on commercial creati-
vity. Before she took over this key post for over a 
decade, she was deputy editor of Creative Review, 
and was also a travel writer. She is now editor / cu-
rator of the online magazine 1.4 which features the 
very best of short-form directors and filmmaking.

Lorenzo Cefis, CEO - Executive Producer, 
Filmmaster Productions, Mailand 
Lorenzo Cefis is one of the leading Italian execu-
tive producers. He studied at Bocconi University, 
graduating with a degree in Business Administra-
tion. In 1988 he joined Young & Rubicam, one of 
Italy’s most famous international advertising agen-
cies, where he had the opportunity to get in touch 
with an international creative reality. Over those 5 
years he worked for famous brands such as John-
son & Johnson, Sangemini, Colgate Palmolive and 
Danone. In the early 1990s Lorenzo Cefis began his 
career as an executive producer working for lea-
ding Italian production companies. In 2010 Cefis 
decided to take on a new professional challenge 
and accepted the role of CEO at Filmmaster Pro-
ductions. He quickly acquired new clients and pro-
duced key communication campaigns for brands 
such as Vodafone, Enel, FCA Group, Nespresso and 
Ferrero. Since 2016 he has been Chairman of User-
farm, a video crowd-sourcing platform which has 
been owned by Filmmaster Productions since 2015. 

www.filmmasterproductions.com
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Jury 2017

Michael M. Maschke, Saatchi & Saatchi, 
Frankfurt a. Main, Germany
Michael M. Maschke aka MMM has more than 20 ye-
ars of advertising experience in production compa-
nies (director and executive producer) as well as in 
agencies. He has been awarded with national and 
international prizes. Since 2008 Michael M. Maschke 
has been working as Head of Creative Services (TV, 
Art-Buying & X-Media) for Saatchi & Saatchi Germa-
ny. Between 2009 and 2015 he was in charge of the 
Saatchi & Saatchi New German Directors’ Showcase, 
which was annually presented during the German 
ADC Festival. Since April 2017 he is responsible for 
the TV- and Art-Buying Departments at Publicis Com-
munications Germany.

www.saatchi.com

Olivia Atkins
Olivia Atkins is the News Reporter at shots, a publi-
cation that covers creativity in global advertising. Sin-
ce joining the company just over a year ago, she has 
written predominantly online – writing news pieces 
and conducting interviews with some of the great 
brains of adland. But she also occasionally writes for 
the magazine and most recently, was lucky enough to 
go on a work trip to document the Scandic creative 
culture. She’s always on the lookout for the next new 
idea and is also keen to feature young talent. Prior 
to the role, she worked in various sectors – including 
travel, national and financial news – none of which 
felt quite right, but she finally feels at home working 
in the creative industry.

www.oliviaatkins.com
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Rogier van der Ploeg
Rogier van der Ploeg is a comedy director based in 
New York City and Amsterdam. His spots have won 
Clios, Gold Lions, and the Grand Prix at Cannes for 
the famous Rolo commercial. You know, the one with 
the elephant. He co-founded Czar in 1990, a Europe-
an commercial production company based in Holland, 
Belgium, France and Germany, and a former winner 
of the Cannes Palme d’Or. He’s directed Super Bowl 
spots for Budweiser and Nabisco, as well as com-
mercials for mega-brands like Coca-Cola, Kraft, Miller 
Lite, Chevy, Chrysler, Sprint and Pepsi. Rogier holds 
casting in the highest regard and is known for drawi-
ng hilarious performances out of celebrities, kids and 
animals alike. With over 600 films, shot in 15 coun-
tries to date, he is a veteran filmmaker, but is also the 
type of guy who loves shooting spots with a digital 
Bolex and a one man crew.

www.czar.de/rogier-van-der-ploeg/

Robert Ader
After completing his studies of Business Administra-
tion in Aachen and Sydney, Robert Ader went on to 
work in the Marketing Communications Department 
at Porsche AG in 2001. Specializing in Strategy and 
E-Commerce, he soon became Regional Head of Sales 
Europe in 2007. He has been the Director Marketing 
Communications since 2012 and continues to support 
the PORSCHE AWARD.

www.porsche.com/germany
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Jo Marie Farwick
Jo Marie Farwick has been hip-hopping around the 
communication sector since 2003. You can put her 
in the box of the creative skyrocket scientist. For ad 
people it is very important to win a large number of 
creative awards, and that is exactly what she has 
done over the last few years. Starting with prizes such 
as ADC Germany/Europe/New York, LIAA, red dot & 
Cannes Lions (a few Gold, some Silver, and numerous 
Bronze in Print, Film and Copy), she went on to win 
more digital awards such as the NY Festival Interac-
tive, Clio Interactive and Titanium Integrated in Can-
nes. This all came about because she developed from 
a more classical creative to a hybrid creative thinking 
holistically when it comes to brands. She invented the 
job title Hybrid Creative Director, which is now adop-
ted by many others in the business.
In September 2015 Jo Marie founded Überground, a 
holistic idea collective with a totally new approach to 
working on eyelevel with clients on prestigious pro-
jects. Überground debuted the well-known internati-
onal campaign for famous fitness brand Freeletics, for 
which it won its first awards. For Christmas 2016 the 
team rocked the market with the 1000degree #SAN-
TACLARA Christmas Campaign for Europe’s biggest 
discounter Lidl. It replaced Santa Claus, entered all the 
main European charts, and was named the best and 
most-shared XMAS Viral 2016. 
On 23 February Jo Marie’s company Überground was 
honoured with the Dare Greatly Award from Cadillac 
Europe and the title Rookie Agency of the Year 2016. 
She is a member of the German Art Director’s Club 
and was a teacher at Miami Ad School for 5 years. 
She is now a trusted “Kapitän” and is responsible for 
the curriculum at Texterschmiede, the most awarded 
German copywriting school. 

www.überground,com
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Daniel Bergmann
Daniel Bergmann hails from Prague, where he helped 
to establish the production company Stillking Produc-
tion, now Stillking Films Group, and 20/20, and wor-
ked as a partner and executive producer on numerous 
commercials, music videos, shorts and films. 
Daniel is the founder and President of London-based 
international production company Stink. One of the 
first and with a global outlook, Daniel has made it 
Stink’s mission to find and nurture local and internati-
onal talent and to work directly with the most creative 
people producing fresh, exciting, progressive and ori-
ginal projects, commercials, music videos and bran-
ded experiences. With offices in Berlin, Paris, Shang-
hai, Moscow, Sao Paulo, New York and Los Angeles, 
Stink represents an eclectic roster of directors around 
the world, and remains at the cutting edge of adver-
tising production, always expanding into new creative 
areas and proactively looking for new challenges.

www.stinkfilms.com
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Jury 2016

Sir Alan Parker
Sir Alan Parker is a director and writer. His feature 
films have won nineteen BAFTA awards, ten Golden 
Globes and ten Oscars. His films include Bugsy Malo-
ne, Midnight Express, Mississippi Burning, The Com-
mitments, Evita, Fame, Birdy, Angel Heart and Ange-
la’s Ashes. He was founding chairman ofthe UK Film 
Council, a position he held for five years, and prior to 
that was chairman of the BFI. Sir Alan received the 
CBE in 1995 and a knighthood in 2002. He is also an 
„Officier Des Arts et Lettres“ (France).

Olivia Atkins
Olivia Atkins is the News Reporter at shots, a publi-
cation that covers creativity in global advertising. Sin-
ce joining the company just over a year ago, she has 
written predominantly online – writing news pieces 
and conducting interviews with some of the great 
brains of adland. But she also occasionally writes for 
the magazine and most recently, was lucky enough to 
go on a work trip to document the Scandic creative 
culture. She’s always on the lookout for the next new 
idea and is also keen to feature young talent. Prior 
to the role, she worked in various sectors – including 
travel, national and financial news – none of which 
felt quite right, but she finally feels at home working 
in the creative industry.
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Lyndy Stout
Lyndy Stout was for a long time editor of shots, the 
magazine, dvd and website on commercial creativity. 
Before she took over this key post for over a decade,  
she was deputy editor of Creative Review, and was also 
a travel writer. She is now editor and curator of the 
online magazine 1.4 which features the very best of 
short-form directors and filmmaking.

Katie Keith
Rattling Stick’s First Lady, Katie Keith has been de-
scribed as the company’s ‘mover and shaker’ and the 
‘Rattle’ to Johnnie Frankel’s ‘Stick’. With an exceptional 
eye for talent, she’s also been hailed as one of the in-
dustry’s finest talent wranglers.
Katie joined Rattling Stick in 2010 from JWT after 
10years service to the agency. Having started out in 
Account Management, she worked her way up to an 
Account Director, servicing some of the agency’s lar-
gest accounts, before moving into the TV Production 
Department. There she produced jobs for Smirnoff, 
Nestle, MTV, Vodafone, Unilever and Kellogg’s.
As a highly respected member of the UK’s advertising 
industry, Katie sits on the APA Council and works clo-
sely with both Creative Circle and ADCAN.

www.rattlingstick.com
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Patrick Cahill, adam&eveDDB, London, 
United Kingdom
Patrick, who has a background in production, a&r and 
artist management, started his ad agency career in 
2005 with Hamburg-based independent Grabarz & 
Partner, where he was promoted to Head Of Moving 
Images in 2011. During his time at Grabarz & Partner 
he produced work for, amongst others, Volkswagen, 
Vodafone, Ikea and Müller. In 2014 he joined the in-
tegrated production team at adam&eveDDB, where 
his primary focus is on producing and supervising the 
network‘s global Volkswagen campaigns.

www.adamandeveddb.com

Hugh Hudson, London, United Kingdom
Oscar-winning director. Producer/writer. Documen-
tary and Commercials director and Producer. Films 
include: Chariots of Fire, Greystoke, Revolution, Lost 
Angels, My Life So Far, Finding Altamira.
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Jury 2015

Michael M. Maschke, Saatchi & Saatchi, 
Frankfurt a. Main, Germany
Michael M. Maschke has 20 years of advertising ex-
perience in production companies (director, associate 
producer) as well as in agencies (producer, Head of 
TV). He has been awarded with national and internati-
onal prizes. Since 2004 Michael M. Maschke has been 
working at Saatchi & Saatchi. As Head of Creative Ser-
vices Germany and Switzerland, he is responsible for 
the divisions TV, Art-Buying & X-Media (short: siso-
moProductions). Furthermore he is in charge of the 
Saatchi & Saatchi New German Directors‘ Showcase, 
which is annually presented in Cannes and since 2009 
also during the ADC Festival. Additionally he is in the 
Managing Board of the Association of Communication 
Agencies GWA.

Patrick Cahill, adam&eveDDB, London, 
United Kingdom
Patrick, who has a background in production, a&r and 
artist management, started his ad agency career in 
2005 with Hamburg-based independent Grabarz & 
Partner, where he was promoted to Head Of Moving 
Images in 2011. During his time at Grabarz & Partner 
he produced work for, amongst others, Volkswagen, 
Vodafone, Ikea and Müller. In 2014 he joined the in-
tegrated production team at adam&eveDDB, where 
his primary focus is on producing and supervising the 
network‘s global Volkswagen campaigns.
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Ryan Watson, shots, London, United Kingdom
Ryan Watson is News Editor at shots, the world´s lea-
ding publication for the advertising and creative mar-
keting industries. Managing editorial content for shots.
net, he continues to shine a light on the best in new 
directing talent from across the globe and has also 
written features for the long running New Directors 
section in shots’ magazine print product. Covering the 
latest work and championing creative excellence on a 
daily basis he has interviewed some of the most inspi-
ring directors, producers and creatives in the industry.

Nova Meierhenrich, Actress, Germany
Be it the big stage of a show on a saturday evening, 
the paddock of the formula 1, the live-atmosphere of 
big festivals or the red carpet at the Academy Awards, 
Grammy & Golden Globe: Nova Meierhenrich is a full-
on professional in all the areas of moderation. Since 
her TV-debut in 1996 she hosted over a hundred dif-
ferent shows in german television, each on a regular 
basis, and moderated countless events. Being one of 
the pioneers of internet television, she has a faible for 
new media and keeps constantly challenging herself in 
new areas. Her open, charming and kind personality 
is an enrichment to any event and she has a way of 
combining both  spontaneity and professionalism in an 
entertaining way.
Her degrees in communication studies, psychology and 
sociology provide Nova Meierhenrich with a profound 
journalistic background, enabling her to supervise pro-
jects from both behind the camera and on stage, as 
well as editorial. Since january 2014 she moderates 
the saturday-evening-talkshow „Ducks & Friends“ for 
the Disney Channel, looking behind the scenes of some of the biggest film-productions worldwide.
Nova Meierhenrich is also a succesful actress present in both cinema and television. Not only did 
she play the main role fort he series „Herzflimmern – Die Klinik am See“, her work as an actress 
also includes TV-Productions like „Sind denn alle Männer Schweine?“ (for SAT.1), „SOKO“ (for ZDF), 
„In aller Freundschaft“ (for ARD) or cine-films like „Unter Bauern – Retter in der Nacht“, making 
her one of the big names of german television. 
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The productions she participated in reach from telenovelas and dramas all the way to detective 
stories. All but a neophyte in the field of advertising, she worked for various advertising agencies, 
first and foremost the BBDO.
When her growing fame then enabled her to actively advertise for certain companies herself, she 
became the brand-ambassador for the cosmetics-brand „Sans Soucis“ and the face of an adver-
tising campaign for „Venus Divine“.
After a racy career in film and television she started to focus on carefully selected projects and 
movies while remaining her professional and well-informed self - without ever losing the joy and 
passion for this line of work. She also invests a great deal of her time in charity, mainly for her own 
non-profit association „HerzPiraten“ which benefits cardiac children. (http://herzpiraten.com/)

www.novameierhenrich.de

Allen Pérez: Orcí Advertising, Santa Monica, 
USA
Allen Pérez has over 20 years experience in adverti-
sing and production.  He has produced hundreds of 
advertisements in all disciplines and platforms of the 
industry for many brands, always delivering strong 
production value. Allen has produced in Europe, South 
and Central America, Mexico, Canada and the U.S. Al-
len was born in Guatemala, moved to Mexico and ar-
rived to California at the age of ten. He studied photo-
graphy and film production at PCC in Pasadena, LACC 
in Los Angeles, UCLA, Video Symphony in Burbank, as 
well as courses in digital advertising with certificates 
in editing, audio editing, mixing, and motion graphics. 
Allen has also taken a number of management and 
leadership courses: Management Action Program in 
Los Angeles, Second Wind in Chicago and the Berlin 
Creative School of Leadership. He currently sits on the 
board of directors at Orcí Advertising (orci.com). Allen 
has a passion for advertising and thinks that it is far bigger than making advertisements: “We 
don‘t just create ads. We influence people. That is a big social responsibility”.  Known for his crea-
tive approach, Allen continues producing today and is always deeply involved in the development 
of all  his projects.

www.orci.com
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Toni Froschhammer, Editor, Berlin, Germany
Toni (Thomas) Froschhammer started working as a 
musician and producer for bands like Em Loomes or 
Frisky Sisco in his own recording studio. From 2001 
to 2006 he was a editor at the berlin post-production 
„FX Factory“ and started directing in 2002. In 2007 
he became a self-employer with his own compa-
ny „Schnittbar“. He worked mainly on advertisments 
for Vodafone, LBS, Renault or T-Mobile but also did 
the edits for music videos by Rammstein, Depeche 
Mode, Rosenstolz or Die Fantastischen Vier as well as 
short films, such as DANGLE, KURZFASSEN or FROM 
UP TILL DOWN. In the year of 2009 he founded the 
„Froschhammer Film GmbH“ and edited the 3D dance 
movie „PINA“ by Wim Wenders. In October of 2010 he 
started to work on the documentary „JOSCHKA UND 
HERR FISCHER (DER LETZTE ROCK´N´ROLLER DER 
POLITIK)“ together with Pepe Danquart. Said docu-
mentary was released in 2011. His latest movie, which 
he did together with Wim Wenders, is „EVERY THING WILL BE FINE“ which premiered in 2015.
www.toni-froschhammer.de

Jury 2014

Michael M. Maschke, Saatchi & Saatchi, 
Frankfurt a. Main, Germany
Michael M. Maschke has 20 years of advertising ex-
perience in production companies (director, associate 
producer) as well as in agencies (producer, Head of 
TV). He has been awarded with national and interna-
tional prizes. Since 2004 Michael M. Maschke has been 
working at Saatchi & Saatchi. As Head of Creative Ser-
vices Germany and Switzerland, he is responsible for 
the divisions TV, Art-Buying & X-Media (short: siso-
moProductions). Furthermore he is in charge of the 
Saatchi & Saatchi New German Directors‘ Showcase, 
which is annually presented in Cannes and since 2009 
also during the ADC Festival. Additionally he is in the 
Managing Board of the Association of Communication 
Agencies GWA.
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Inez Bjørg David, Danish Actress, Berlin, 
Germany
A classic beauty with a sense of humor.
Inez Bjørg David was born on February 6, 1982 in Aar-
hus, Denmark. With the age of 19 she moved to Berlin 
to learn German. It turned out that this language trip 
changed her life. Inez Bjørg David was discovered as 
an extra on a TV show and decided to give acting a 
chance.
She enjoyed a measure of success in daily soaps like 
“Forbidden Love” and “Storm of Love” and quickly 
became a well known face in the movie industry, playing important roles in movies such as „Men 
in the city 1&2“, „All is Love“ and „Ich bin dann mal Weg“. 
Inez Bjørg David founded the eco fashion store www.miwai.de 2013 and also became an advisory 
member of the board at the „ Cradle to Cradle Foundation“ in her search to make a difference in 
the world. She also joined forces with Hollywood Star Edward Norton and Jörg Pilawa as an am-
bassador for the World Future Council.
Inez Bjørg David lives with her partner and her two children in Berlin. She is interested in sustain-
ability, environment, fair trade and is a trained Kundalini Yoga teacher.
www.inezdavid.com

Ninian Doff
Ninian Doff is an award winning director whose work 
spans music videos, comedy shorts and commercials.
Following 4 years at a major advertising agency as an 
editor and working in motion graphics, Ninian pursued 
directing full time in 2011.
Since then he has had music videos and comedy shorts 
shown and awarded in festivals around the world with 
his promo ‘Staring Out the Window’ selected for One Dot 
Zero’s ‘New British Talent 11’ and nominated for a UKM-
VA that year.
Ninian has produced music videos for the likes of Graham Coxon (‘What’ll It Take’), Mykki Blanco 
(‘The Initiation’) and Darwin Deez (‘Free (The Editorial Me)’), the latter for which he was awarded 
‘Best Rock/Indie’ at the 2013 UK Music Video Awards. 
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Furthermore his work has been screened and won awards at the UK MVA 2013 (Best Indie Video), LA Film 
Festival, MOCA, Las Vegas Film Festival, Montreal Museum of Contemporary Art, London Short Film Fes-
tival and many more.
Ninian‘s short film ‚Cool Unicorn Bruv‘ was selected for DepicT (part of Brief Encounters) short 
film festival, winning both the Jury and Audience awards.
Ninian also recently launched easyJet’s new ‘Generation easyJet’ campaign with a critically acc-
laimed TV commercial and is currently in production on projects with global brands.

www.niniandoff.com

Ryan Watson, shots, London, United Kingdom
Ryan Watson is News Editor at shots, the world´s lea-
ding publication for the advertising and creative mar-
keting industries. Managing editorial content for shots.
net, he continues to shine a light on the best in new 
directing talent from across the globe and has also 
written features for the long running New Directors 
section in shots’ magazine print product. Covering the 
latest work and championing creative excellence on a 
daily basis he has interviewed some of the most inspi-
ring directors, producers and creatives in the industry.

Eva Maria Schmidt
Editor at Horizont, the german portal for marketing, ad-
vertising and media.
Department: Jobs/Career/Online-Projects (also respon-
sible for young creatives)

www.horizont.net
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Hemant Sharda
Hemant Sharda is Head of Distribution the National 
Film and Television School, Beaconsfield, recently 
voted the No.1 International Film School, by the Hol-
lywood Reporter.
The NFTS is the leading centre for postgraduate and 
professional training in film and television, offering 
full-time MA and diploma courses in all the key film 
and television disciplines.

www.nfts.co.uk

Jury 2013

Michael M. Maschke, Saatchi & Saatchi, 
Frankfurt a. Main, Germany
Michael M. Maschke has 20 years of advertising ex-
perience in production companies (director, associate 
producer) as well as in agencies (producer, Head of 
TV). He has been awarded with national and internati-
onal prizes. Since 2004 Michael M. Maschke has been 
working at Saatchi & Saatchi. As Head of Creative Ser-
vices Germany and Switzerland, he is responsible for 
the divisions TV, Art-Buying & X-Media (short: siso-
moProductions). Furthermore he is in charge of the 
Saatchi & Saatchi New German Directors‘ Showcase, 
which is annually presented in Cannes and since 2009 
also during the ADC Festival. Additionally he is in the 
Managing Board of the Association of Communication 
Agencies GWA.
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Lyndy Stout, OnePointFour, London, United 
Kingdom
Lyndy Stout was for a long time editor of shots, the 
magazine, dvd and website on the world‘s very best 
commercial creativity. Before she took over this key 
post ten years ago, she was deputy editor of Creative 
Review, and was also a travel writer. She is editor of 
the new online magazine about creative production 
and film making OnePointFour for one year now.

Joe Lancaster, shots, London, United Kingdom
Joe Lancaster is Features Editor at shots, the world´s 
leading publication for the advertising and crative in-
dustries. In this role he has travelled the world and 
interviewed the globe´s most inspiring directors, pro-
ducers and creatives. His favourite part of the job ho-
wever is finding new talent and showcasing it in shots´ 
New Directors pages, which he edits each issue. Be-
fore joining shots Joe spent several years working as 
a travel writer and DJ.
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Richard Gorodecky, Amsterdam Worldwi-
de, Netherlands
Richard Gorodecky is the Executive Creative Director 
of Amsterdam Worldwide. He has spent the last 15 
years creating International advertising campaigns 
for some of the biggest brands in the world inclu-
ding Intel, Nike, Pernod Ricard, Electronic Arts, Coca 
Cola, Panasonic, Chevrolet, Onitsuka Tiger, and most 
recently Warsteiner.
Richard‘s career has spanned graphic design, art di-
rection and copywriting. Now, as an ECD, he is grate-
ful to no longer have to choose between the three. He 
has won forty-five industry awards include a Grand 
Prix at Eurobest, a Gold Lion at Cannes, and a Silver 
Euro Effie. Nice things have been written about him in 
various books and magazines.

www.amsterdamworldwide.com

Daniel Peiron, Amsterdam Worldwide, 
Netherlands
Daniel Peiron, originally from Spain, started his career 
in Barcelona working in animation. He then moved 
into design and art direction in digital focused agen-
cies, working for “la Caixa” bank, Smith&Nephew and 
Esade; before moving to Amsterdam to focus his 
career on global brands in the fashion and beverage 
industry. Next to his advertising career, Daniel is acti-
ve in artistic projects, from illustration to dance films. 
Daniel is also established in the music world, where he 
just started a record label.
Daniel Peiron is now the Art Director at Amsterdam 
Worldwide, working for global clients such as Intel, 
Asics, Onitsuka Tiger, Olmeca Tequila, Jameson and 
Pernod Ricard Holding.

www.amsterdamworldwide.com
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Inez Bjørg David, Danish Actress, Berlin, 
Germany
A classic beauty with a sense of humor.
Inez Bjørg David was born on February 6, 1982 in Aar-
hus, Denmark. With the age of 19 she moved to Berlin 
to learn German. It turned out that this language trip 
changed her life. Inez Bjørg David was discovered as 
an extra on a TV show and decided to give acting a 
chance.
She enjoyed a measure of success in daily soaps like 
“Forbidden Love” and “Storm of Love” and quickly 
became a well known face in the movie industry, play-
ing important roles in movies such as „Men in the city 1&2“, „All is Love“ and „Ich bin dann mal 
Weg“. Inez Bjørg David founded the eco fashion store www.miwai.de 2013 and also became an 
advisory member of the board at the „ Cradle to Cradle Foundation“ in her search to make a dif-
ference in the world. She also joined forces with Hollywood Star Edward Norton and Jörg Pilawa 
as an ambassador for the World Future Council.
Inez Bjørg David lives with her partner and her two children in Berlin. She is interested in sustain-
ability, environment, fair trade and is a trained Kundalini Yoga teacher.

www.inezdavid.com

Jury 2012

Dr. Stephan Vogel
Born in 1963, is Chief Creative Officer at Ogilvy & 
Mather Advertising in Germany. In 1997, he started 
as a copywriter at Ogilvy & Mather Advertising in 
Frankfurt.
He is a member of the ADC and since 2008 he has 
been a member of the ADC-board and has won nu-
merous of international creative awards such as 
D&AD, LIAA, Clio or One Show – in Cannes alone 20 
Lion awards within the last years.
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He made his doctor in Mannheim and Munich supported by a scholarship of the German educa-
tional grant for particularly gifted students. His field of research is psychology and philosophy of 
science, publishing on “envy” and “emotional psychology, an outline of an exact science of emo-
tions”.
He was a jury member at Cannes Lions, D&AD, Clio, New York Festivals, ADC, ADC of Europe and 
Epica, among others.

www.ogilvy.de

Rupert Reynolds-MacLean
is an Executive Producer at Indepentant Films in London. He 
is also responsible for international sales and new business 
including digital and most established clients. His background 
is in producing and editing commercials, music videos, short 
films and digital content both in the UK and New Zealand.

www.independ.net

Michael M. Maschke, Saatchi & Saatchi, 
Frankfurt a. Main, Germany
Michael M. Maschke has 20 years of advertising ex-
perience in production companies (director, associate 
producer) as well as in agencies (producer, Head of 
TV). He has been awarded with national and internati-
onal prizes. Since 2004 Michael M. Maschke has been 
working at Saatchi & Saatchi. As Head of Creative Ser-
vices Germany and Switzerland, he is responsible for 
the divisions TV, Art-Buying & X-Media (short: siso-
moProductions). Furthermore he is in charge of the 
Saatchi & Saatchi New German Directors‘ Showcase, 
which is annually presented in Cannes and since 2009 
also during the ADC Festival. Additionally he is in the 
Managing Board of the Association of Communication 
Agencies GWA.
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Lyndy Stout, OnePointFour, London, United 
Kingdom
Lyndy Stout was for a long time editor of shots, the 
magazine, dvd and website on the world‘s very best 
commercial creativity. Before she took over this key 
post ten years ago, she was deputy editor of Creative 
Review, and was also a travel writer. She is editor of 
the new online magazine about creative production 
and film making OnePointFour for one year now.

Joe Lancaster, shots, London, United Kingdom
Joe Lancaster is Features Editor at shots, the world´s 
leading publication for the advertising and crative in-
dustries. In this role he has travelled the world and 
interviewed the globe´s most inspiring directors, pro-
ducers and creatives. His favourite part of the job ho-
wever is finding new talent and showcasing it in shots´ 
New Directors pages, which he edits each issue. Be-
fore joining shots Joe spent several years working as 
a travel writer and DJ.
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Jury 2011

Michael M. Maschke, Saatchi & Saatchi, 
Frankfurt a. Main, Germany
Michael M. Maschke has 20 years of advertising ex-
perience in production companies (director, associate 
producer) as well as in agencies (producer, Head of 
TV). He has been awarded with national and interna-
tional prizes. Since 2004 Michael M. Maschke has been 
working at Saatchi & Saatchi. As Head of Creative Ser-
vices Germany and Switzerland, he is responsible for 
the divisions TV, Art-Buying & X-Media (short: siso-
moProductions). Furthermore he is in charge of the 
Saatchi & Saatchi New German Directors‘ Showcase, 
which is annually presented in Cannes and since 2009 
also during the ADC Festival. Additionally he is in the 
Managing Board of the Association of Communication 
Agencies GWA.

Lyndy Stout, OnePointFour, London, United 
Kingdom
Lyndy Stout was for a long time editor of shots, the 
magazine, dvd and website on the world‘s very best 
commercial creativity. Before she took over this key 
post ten years ago, she was deputy editor of Creative 
Review, and was also a travel writer. She is editor of 
the new online magazine about creative production 
and film making OnePointFour for one year now.
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Daniel Bergmann: STINK, London, United Kingdom
Daniel started his career in the Prague art scene, hel-
ping to discover new artists. Moving to the United Sta-
tes, he worked as an art dealer and art fundraiser in 
New York and San Francisco. His collaboration on the 
project “The Gates” was at that time the biggest public 
art project.
At this time Daniel was simultaneously involved in pro-
ducing music videos and concerts at Central Park Sum-
mer Stage (Lou Reed, Gypsy Kings) in both America 
and Japan. In addition, he collaborated with a New York 
based documentary production company to produce a 
holocaust documentary drama for PBS, The Butterfly, 
which saw his return to the Czech Republic.  
Joining Prague based production feature service pro-
duction company Stillking Production as a producer, 
he developed the company’s creative potential and as 
Executive Producer and Partner, represented directors 
around the world.
Daniel Bergmann is currently Managing Director of Lon-
don based international production company Stink. One of the first with a global outlook, Daniel 
has made it Stink’s mission to find and nurture local and international talent and to work directly 
with the most creative people, regardless of territory, to produce fresh, exciting and original pro-
jects, TV commercials, music videos and branded experiences. With the additional strength of 
Stink Paris and Stink Berlin, Stink represents an eclectic roster of directors around the world, and 
remains at the cutting edge of commercials production.
Last year saw the birth of Stink Digital which is currently developing and redefining Stink’s role 
through multimedia and internet. Stink is also involved in developing other forms such as docu-
mentaries, short films, animation and feature projects.

Selected Awards:
Cannes Lions, Epica, Eurobest, Scandinavian Silver Egg, D&AD, Cresta, Emmy, BTAA, AICP, Cre-
ative Cirle, Shots Grand Prix, Midsummer Awards, APA 50, Cannes - Best Commercial Campaign 
2004, Campaign Production Company of the Year 2005. BTAA Production Company of the Year 
2006
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John Spary: John Spary Associates (Directors Agent) and Mad Cow Films  
(Production Company), London, United Kingdom
John Spary, born in Ireland in 1964, started at Benton 
& Bowles in their TV Department at 17 and has been 
working in the Advertising industry ever since.
Promoted 5 times in 3 years and then head-hunted 
to join McCann-Erickson to become the youngest TV 
producer in London at just 21. After this he side-step-
ped into the Creative Department there working as As-
sistant to the Executive Creative Director for 2 years 
before moving over to MGMM, one of the premier pro-
duction companies of its time as their Directors Repre-
sentative. Their international turnover increased more 
than 500% in the time John worked there.
At 25 he left to set up John Spary Associates (JSA) spe-
cialising in the representation of Directors throughout 
the International markets which he continues today.
JSA is recognised as the leading Agent of Directors in 
Europe with over 340 confirmed shoot days in 2010 
alone and already over 250 in 2011. It employs 6 mul-
ti-lingual Agents, represents over 50 Directors exclusi-
vely and has a vast resource of other talent including 
200+ up-to-date reels and a digital reference library of over 35,000 commercials. Its website 
allows clients to search Directors under various categories with dedicated servers in Europe and 
the Asia Pacific region to improve speed and quality.
John set up The Association of Directors Agents where he was President for 2.5 years, has judged 
the New York Awards twice and London International Awards twice.

www.jspary.com
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Franz Lustig: Director of Photography (DOP)
After years of exercising and work as a freelance camera 
assistant and editor for various production companies on 
all kind of projects and genres, Franz Lustig was one of 
the first students at the Filmakademie Baden-Württem-
berg in 1991 and finished in 1995 with a master for cine-
matography.
Since 1994 Franz has been working as director of photo-
graphy for commercials and music-videos with some of 
the leading directors all over the world, like Daniel Klein-
mann, Ringan Ledwidge, Tarsem, Kasper Wedenthal, Mar-
tin Werner, Cadmo Quintero and Ralf Schmerberg.
After some short films, his first feature “Land of Plenty” 
(directed by Wim Wenders) was shot in 16 days on 25P 
Mini-DV in 2003 mainly downtown L.A., premiered at the 
2004 Venice Film Festival and was nominated for Best 
Camera at the German Film Awards. He finished up two 
more films with Wenders, “Don’t come knocking” in 2004 
“ and Palermo shooting” in 2007.
His documentary work, also an important path in his 
career, includes the film “2, or 3 things, I knew about him” 
by Malte Ludin. The film was earning a lot of attention worldwide. 
He was awarded with the prestigious international Mobius-award 2010 for best Cinematographer 
and is preparing several feature projects in 2011.
Franz Lustig also worked together with the german singer Sabrina Setlur and “Die Fantastischen 
Vier”.
His whole Biography, Filmography and his list of Awards is published on his website 

www.franzlustig.com
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Jury 2010

François Chilot: Les Producers, Paris, France
Until 1984 François Chilot worked at TBWA. Subse-
quently he started his own production company, Les 
Producers.
In 2000 Les Producers was selected for the top ten 
of the best production companies in the world at the 
International Advertising Festival in Cannes.For the 
past decade, François Chilot has been President of 
the Commercial Film Producers of Europe (CFP-E). 
Members of the CFP-E are the national associations 
representing commercial film producers in 15 coun-
tries. This federation of national associations gathers 
around 550 production companies throughout Wes-
tern Europe. The CFP-E is the founder of the Young 
Director Award (YDA) in Cannes.

www.lesproducers.com

Ralph Herforth: Velvet Film/Fernsehen/
Theater, Berlin, Germany
Ralph Herforth is a renowned German actor. In 1992 
he made his first appearance in Lars Becker‘s „Shadow 
Boxer“. He subsequently starred in various film and 
television productions.
His cinema projects include the films „Knockin‘ on He-
aven‘s Door“, „Kurz und schmerzlos“ and „Der Eisbär“.
He took further credit for the succesful ARD producti-
on „Das Herz ist rot“ and the critically acclaimed SAT.1 
series „Bis in die Spitzen“ (2005).
Moreover, his acting career comprises several com-
mercials for LBS, DHL, Volkswagen or Audi.

www.ralphherforth.de
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Jörg Schmidt-Reitwein: Ering an der Inn, Germany
Jörg Schmidt-Reitwein has been a nationally and internationally successful director of photogra-
phy since 1969. His work encompasses feature films, TV movies, documentaries, short and art 
films, music videos and commercials.
His credits as a DoP include several feature films directed by Werner Herzog.
Jörg Schmidt-Reitwein has been awarded with many prizes (amongst others: Deutscher Kamera-
preis, Bundesfilmpreis/Deutscher Filmpreis, Filmband in Gold).
Furthermore he has worked on numerous commercials, e.g. with Ralph Schmerberg, Sebastian 
Strasser or Martin Schmid, amongst others for Nike, Master Card, Volkswagen, Mercedes Benz, 
DHL, T-Mobile, Deutsche Post, Vodafone.

www.reitwein.net

Michael M. Maschke, Saatchi & Saatchi, 
Frankfurt a. Main, Germany
Michael M. Maschke has 20 years of advertising ex-
perience in production companies (director, associa-
te producer) as well as in agencies (producer, Head 
of TV). He has been awarded with national and in-
ternational prizes. Since 2004 Michael M. Maschke 
has been working at Saatchi & Saatchi. As Head of 
Creative Services Germany and Switzerland, he is 
responsible for the divisions TV, Art-Buying & X-Me-
dia (short: sisomoProductions). Furthermore he is in 
charge of the Saatchi & Saatchi New German Direc-
tors‘ Showcase, which is annually presented in Can-
nes and since 2009 also during the ADC Festival. 
Additionally he is in the Managing Board of the Asso-
ciation of Communication Agencies GWA.
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Lyndy Stout, OnePointFour, London, United 
Kingdom
Lyndy Stout was for a long time editor of shots, the 
magazine, dvd and website on the world‘s very best 
commercial creativity. Before she took over this key 
post ten years ago, she was deputy editor of Creative 
Review, and was also a travel writer. She is editor of 
the new online magazine about creative production 
and film making OnePointFour for one year now.

Jury 2009

Jürgen Bertrams, Telemaz Commercials, Düsseldorf, Germany
Jürgen Bertrams is joint partner and business manager of „Telmaz Commercials GmbH Düssel-
dorf“. Over the years the Telemaz group evolved into one of the biggest production companies 
in germany. Among several other prices it won seven „Goldene Nägel“ at the ADC for its agency 
„DDB“ and the client „Volkswagen“ with the campaign called „Schlaemmers Quest“. Jürgen Ber-
trams is a member of the association of german advertising film producers since 1989. In the year 
2003 he got elected as the presidential council, he is a member of the ZAW executive committee. 
He is a member of the national commodity team „Digital Cinema“. Bertrams is also am member 
of the board of managment of the „Mood and Motion AG“ and responsible for the „New Media“ 
division.

Detlev Buck, Silbersee Film GmbH, Berlin, 
Germany
Detlev Buck is an actor, screenwriter, producer and di-
rector. Besides he works as an advertising filmmaker 
and is executive director of “Silbersee Film GmbH”, 
where advertisments for “Flensburger Pilsner“ have 
been produced that showed the typical humour of 
Buck. He also moderated the weekly “Cinematalk” on 
N24 together with journalist and film critic Knut Els-
termann, reviewing current movie releases.
He is, together with Claus Boje, the founder of the 
“BojeBuck Pruduction Company” which produced his 
first movie “Karniggels” (1991), starring Bernd Michael 
Lade and Julia Jäger.
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Gösta Reiland, Stockholm, Sweden
Gösta Reiland is from sweden and lives in stockholm 
with his family. as well as his highly acclaimed and 
successful international work as a director of pho-
tography, he also works as a photographer. His h&m 
films made him very popular.

Awards
vdw award
best camera
vodafone super flat

Aljosa Bagola, Pristop, Ljubljana, Slovenija
For nine years, Aljoša Bagola has been actively invol-
ved in the creative design and management of the 
Pristop marketing agency’s largest marketing and 
communications projects. He has received over 100 
awards for his work. For the last three years, he has 
been holding lectures in Advertising and Design at the 
Faculty of Social Sciences in Ljubljana.
So far, he has created more than 70 advertising films 
or spots of which several have received numerous 
national and international advertising awards, won at 
the biggest advertising festivals and also featured on 
the BBC’s show on the best commercials in the world.
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Lyndy Stout, OnePointFour, London, United 
Kingdom

Lyndy Stout was for a long time editor of shots, the 
magazine, dvd and website on the world‘s very best 
commercial creativity. Before she took over this key 
post ten years ago, she was deputy editor of Creative 
Review, and was also a travel writer. She is editor of 
the new online magazine about creative production 
and film making OnePointFour for one year now.
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Jury 2008
• Chairman: François Chilot, Chairman of the “Commercial Film Producers Europe  

(cfp-e)”, and Chairman of the production company “LES PRODUCERS”, Paris
• Paul Smith, Regional Creative Director at “Ogilvy & Mather EAME“, London
• Lyndy Stout, Editor for “shots“, London 
• Jacques Vereecken, Director at the production company “Caviar Amsterdam” and 

associate Professor at the “Netherlands Film and Television Academy” 
• Florian Sigl, Managing Director of the production company “Bakery Films”, Ham-

burg and board member of the German Advertising Film Producers Association

Jury 2007
• Director and Grimme laureate Sönke Wortmann
• Stephen Whelan, Web Reporter for “shots“, London
• Bärbel Unckrich, Editor at the Frankfurt-based advertising magazine “Horizont”
• Dennis Willison, Creative Director at “Saatchi & Saatchi”, London
• Franz Merlicek, Creative Director at “Demner, Merlicek & Bergmann”, Vienna
• Alexander Schill, Creative Director at “Serviceplan”, Hamburg

Jury 2006
• Chairman: Hans-Jürgen Bertrams, CEO at the production company  “Telemaz 

Commercials”, Düsseldorf and board member of the German Advertising Film 
Producers Association

• Danny Edwards, Editor at „shots“
• Hermann Krug, Head of TV at “Springer & Jacoby”, Hamburg
• Dietmar Dahmen, free-lance Creative Director at “Ogilvy & Mather”, Vienna

Jury 2005
• Ed White, Senior Researcher “shots”
• Julian Vizard, Art Director at “St. Lukes Communication Ltd.”, London
• Amir Kassaei, Chief Creative Officer at “DDB Berlin”
• Ingeborg Sichau, Editor at the Frankfurt-based advertising magazine “Horizon“

Jury 2004
• Dieter Kosslick, Director of the “Berlin International Film Festival/Berlinale”
• Hartwig Keuntje, Creative Director at “Philipp und Keuntje GmbH”, Hamburg
• Martin Schmid, Director of the production company “Jo! Schmid Filmproduktion 

GmbH”, Berlin
• Lyndy Stout, Editor of “shots”
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